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1898 FALL SEASON 1898Pickpockets Ply Their Trade at 
the Funeral of Delaware's 

Statesman.

Music Furnished (or Balls, Receptions, ttc. 

Pupil of E. A. BRILL.

VAfter the close of an unusually hot and oppressive summer, the cool fall breezes 
ritli special welcome to suffering humanity, and with the return of pleasant 

evenings, the refining charms of music again enliven every home.
The coining season indicates a great advance in the sphere of music,, and to meet 

the increasing demand we have added largely to our stock of musical instruments 

of every kind.

HOTEU WESTERNTHE VICTIMS ENTER COMPLAINT&■ come w
■ Fourth and Orange St.

The finest of wet goods and cigars al

ways on hand.

United Slates Marshal Short, J. N. 

Caliber and Henry Brown Be

lieved of Purses Containing ill 

the Aggregate $150—Rail

road Passes Gone.

I Lai(Somebody Said EDWARD KRAUSE, Propr. 
Permanent Boarders.PIANOS In explanation of this rather windible 

tale that George Washington once throw 
a silver dollar across the Potomac, that 
“a dollar would go a great deal farther 
in those days than now.”

That may be true in some cases, but 
not at this shop. There never was a 
time when a dollar would go so far to

ward having a thoroughly reliable suit 
made as it will now and here.

Perfect fit, Superior Tailoring at popu- 
lar prices.

Suits made to order $15.00, $18.00, 
$20.00, $25.00. Overcoats $15.00, $18.00 
$20.00, $25.00. Trousers $4.00, $5.00,

THE CENTRAL HOTEL
In Pianos new and handsome designs of cases and every improvement known has 

been added by the manufacturers, making them finer and more attractive than 
ever, with prices more moderate. To our large list of makers, comprising the

Sixth and French Streets.
Host Pleasant Place in Town

A sygtem of electric calls has been placed 
throughout the building, and every convenience 
made for patron9. Special attention is paid to 
the dining department. Bar attached.

ISAAC C. PYLE.

In the presence of death and whilst 
the earthly remains of Hon. Thomas F.
Bayard were being lowered into the 
grave at Old Swedes burial grounds yes
terday afternoon, vandals with deft 
fingers were plying their criminal voca
tion amongst tne reverent and vast as
semblage who had gathered to pay their 
last respects to Delaware’s distinguished 
statesman, jurist and diplomat.

Without conscience or fear of a Creator 
these members of the light-fingered 
gentry had spread themselves judicious
ly among the persons present and as far 
as known at this present time succeeded 
in relieving four of the number, who 
stood with bowed and uncovered heads 
beneath the blue canopy of Heaven, of 
their well-fiHed pocketbooks.

So quiet were the movements of the 
pickpockets that none of their victims 
were aware of what had occurred until 
after the impressive burial ritual of the 
Episcopal Church had been completed 
and they had left the burial grounds be
hind them.

The first person to make a complaint 
at the police station was Henry Brown 
«f Greenville, Del., and he informed 
Captain of Police Kane that his purse 
containing $75 in money and a number 
of railroad passes had been stolen from 
him.

A few minutes later J. N. Canber ol 
Petersburg, W. Va., entered the station 
and stated that he also had his pocket 
picked of a purse containing $50 and 
railroad passes.

Neither of these gentlemen could give 
description of any of the persons stand

ing around them at the time and the 
police were unable to secure a clue to the 
identity of the t hieves.

Early last evening United States Mar
shal Short notified Captain oi Police 
Chambers that lie, too, had been a vic
tim of light lingers, and that his pocket- 
book containing $25 in money and rail
road passes had slipped from his posses
sion in a mysterious manner.

It is understood that the father of 
Assistant, Postmaster Harry H. Billnny •
was another unwilling person who is _ , . i.. ...
minus his purse. mUMIMVfl Mini/ I IHH I1T flEOT aDlL, y// „onr deceased Governor: if a guard desires to stop such plays

Although a squad of police was pres- MUV11UII A MIIIIY I Ull HI KfA ?nd belovedfellow member their sorrow- without an advance,ent at thefuneral, the crowd that was |)H I flUU 0 UUU I LlllU il I MU I ing sympathy in the irreparable loss! The centre, guard and tackle are a
in attendance was so great that they did----------------;-------— . they and also his native state and conn- ceinbination that should thoroughly.
not notice any suspicious looking men Continue111 rom__ ji_—1__— i fry have suffered. know one another and work together in j
about. It is'thought that they left the ,i«. har of this state strengthen us and Resolved, that \ve manifest our ap- their aims efforts to their help or to his
city immediately after the thefts had ,j wi,„ to follow in our desires j precaution of Ins elevated character, Ins own play, as the instance warrants,
been committed.' and asn rations for lie ’better life and ! abdit.es, Ins noble aims, Ins pure ; In offensive play a guard essentially is

brine to*us some of that superb courage ! and unselfish l.te and h.s useful and used as a HbloAer to prevent the 
bring to 118 some Join mi t b | illustrious career, and testify our regard nentsfroin smashing through and
which characterized the life of tin. g.eat. for hig melnory by attending in a body ing up formulations That is lu

'URes“mvfd That tlds minute be spread j ‘oda,V the funeral services at the Old position gained its name. Not a man
Kesoi.\ ed, oiat tins min , , .Swedes Church in this city. must come through at this point of the

expended mh  ̂fan.il v that whenwe j Reeved That an engrossed copy of line. It is fatal to any intended plav,

ad o m t be o fuXr manifest our re- these resolutions be conveyed by the because it hits it at its start. Blocking
aajouin it pe iu luiuiLi mat i secretary of tho society to the family of is merely a studv and nmmisps innnw1

The ninetieth anniversary of the birth jj™: h‘B.“JP15ry by ° the lamented deceased. to make their'playing forcible.

of .Miss Anna Semple, one of the first pP ‘ , ",t vflnde»rift Willard Sauls- --------- good guard, a poor tackle and
presidents of the \V. C. T. U., was cele- b ,, Colonel Benjamin Nields, 
brated on Friday by the Women s and A|exander b. Cooper, John II. Rodney,
Young Women a Christian Temperance Jl]d ypnwncl., iWlI .S England and 
Union of this city at No. 1000 West Ju(A, (;‘liar|t.s swam of Florida, paid 
Eighth street. Notwithstanding Miss , ^ tribute to Mr. Bayard's sterling 
Semple s advanced age, she was present. b ° 
and, although exceedingly modest in her 
demeanor, was delighted and so ex
pressed herself.

One of the features of the occasion was 
the reading of an original paper by Mrs.
Lea Pusey, who, referring to Miss Sem- Delaware, ’tis thine to weep, 
pie as aii esteemed and valued friend. Lo, tliv loss indeed is great, 
both having been associated in the work Thou couldst prize but couldst not keep 
for the organization for years, told of Death hath left thee desolate;
Miss Semple’s life and the value of her Sit in silence, bow thy head.

to those with whom she had Bavard, thy greatest son, is dead! 
worked and the fields in which her No'invention dcftlv wrought, 
labors had been directed, referring espec- B ,|t ,|im plall(Jila or re„,nvn, 
rally to tlie W.C. T. I . Miss . etiipli. s yjjg no poet’s subtle thought, 
wxirk was reviewed and the results of her jjj warrior’s laurel crown, 
efforts were detailed in a pleasing and Hig no victol.y on the seaB, 
entertaining manner. Mrs. Pusey told Mj , . d jg were his ll)an these! 
of her long and continued service in the 6 . . , f . ,
\V. C. T. U. and described how faith- He attained the loftiest place 
fullv she had served on the board of Ever gained by statesman stiong, 
mangers of the Aged Women’s Home, Bound our ocean sundered race 
having been treasurer until about 18 Into one, till taunt or wrong 
months ago. Mrs. Pusey knew from Gainst the humblest Saxon hulled, 
personal experience, also being a mem- Rouses Saxons round the world, 

ber of the board. Delaware,’tis thine to mourn.
Mrs. A. If. Berlin presented Miss But’tis thine to mourn in pride,

Semple with a handsome grow ing palm, I’liis, thine offspring from thee torn, 
on behalf of her white ribbon friends, | stands transformed and glorified, 
and in making the presentation Mrs. Ber- And ids fame shall rest secure 
lin made a few remarks, in which she While the continents endure! 
drew a moral from the gift. She said .
Miss Semple could look upon it growing I he following committees were ap- requirements in this position that
with a great deal of satisfaction,, as she pointed to luesent the resolutions to the [Ke^sShi^8tiUand pSing you?

would realize that it needed neither al-, : Circuit ™d District weight is not of much aid.
coho or strong drink to stimulate it, but , I tilted States Circuit ana District ,
that it would thrive best on pure water; Gpurts-'V.lliardl Sattlsbury. John V. . lhe first study in the art of guard play 
mid sunshine Nields, I’eter L. Cooper, Jr., Harry Em-1 is to figure out the proper position

Other floral presents were made bv mons, W. S. Prickett | both defence and offence tactics. You
Mrs. Benjamin Elliott, Miss Hannah Superior Court-Judge J. Frank Ball,, should be w.th.n hailing dis ance of the at *uan1'
Pusey, Miss Annie T. Hilles, Miss Eliza- Andrew C. Gray, t . G. Rumford, T.lgh- centre and near enough to the tackle to
belli Hillcs, one of the bouquets consist- 'nan Johnson and John K. Bradford. hurry h.s way in ease of trouble. Ex-
ing of 00 beautiful Ea France roses Supreme Court—John Biggs, \\ . II. , pericnce alone can teach one how this

Miss Semple is umisuallv weli pre- Hayes, Thomas Davis, Andrew E. San-! difficult feat can be managed. It is best Patrick Denash Seriously Injures 
served. She is in fairly good healtli and ! born, W. II. Porter. j done by studying the positions of the op- .John Curran While Trying to
is in excellent spirits. She is a native of! Court of Chancery-A. B. Cooper, posing players and in that way reading 
this citva.nl her name has been aeso- Austin Harrington W.Ilia.n M. Byrne, what scheme they propose to put into | 
eiated with humane work for more than W. T. Lynam and P. 11. Iloffecker. operation, f a football play is known
half a century, and her worth is almost --------- ^f«r.e( 11 ,s «tart,ed lh!]n' n 1,0 q!1ftl,on
beyond estimation. She lives at the SOCIETY OF COLONIAL WARS, that it can be stopped rather suddenly;
Clavton House. For the past two years, --------- herefore the nearer a man can size up
on account of her ago, she* has been mi- Resolutions of Respect for Hon. the sit tat on so much nearer will he be
able to actively participate at the meet- Thomas P. Bayard Adopted. t0,'(h|B "K BP "! 6, C'’Tg piay'
ings of the organizations with which she ’ ... R has become a custom to puts,, many
is identified, but takes an interest in all The Society of C olonial V\ ars, of which plays around and at a guard that in de- 
tliatis done and is consulted on all im- Bayard was a member, adopted the fensive work Perhaps comes the strongest 
portant matters. She received many i following yes terday: . difficulty. He should stand low, with a
gifts at her rooms ’ Wiieiieas. fhe lion. I lionias Francis good brace against a hard push, and

Bavard, the governor of t he Society of shoujd so change his position from time 
1 ('oloniul Wars in the State of Delaware, , to time that the enemy will not become 
has passed by the gate of death from his1 accustomed to one’s style of play. It is 

An arbitration meeting was held in . sphere of usefulness on earth, we, his possible to bring in not a little craftiness, 
the cilice of William B. Broomall, Esq., ] fellow members of the society have met frequently indicating what you do not in- 
Uhester, on Friday afternoon, w hen ; to express our sense of bereavement and tend to do. Only those players,however, 
i Jiarles E. Anderson of this city was the j sorrow; therefore, who have been "through maiig games can
plaintiff and Clark A Wood of Sharon . Resolved, That in his lamented death afford to take chances of leaving an open-
Hill the defendants. Mr. Anderson is a this society lias lost one of its founders ing ill their attempts to fool their oppo-
bricklayer ajid contractor, and Clark it and honored members, the state its most nents. In plays that come directly at the 

contractors. illustrious citizen, the nation one of its|giiard,ifl)ecanimtbreakforwar(lqiiick-
Puring the summer of ’fit) the Sharon most eminent and patriotic statesmen, ly enough to drop them back of the line,

Mill firm had the contract to build the the world one of the truest exponents of lie should throw himself at the feet of 
Howard Public School of this city, its highest civilization, and practical the men and grab all the legs he can.
They gave the contract for the briclt- Christianity one of its learnest friends The one weakness of mass playing is the
work to Charles E. Anderson, and paid and most faithful advocates of peace on fact that it is so close that if one man in
III i amount agreed upon with the excep- earth liad good will toward men. the combination trips or falls the others
tion, Anderson alleged, cf $151. and he Resolved, That the members of the come down like ninepinH. It is not 
sued to recover the amount. The nrbi- Society of Colonial Wars in the State of pleasant to face fourteen hard running 
trators reserved their decision. Delaware, tender to the bereaved widow legs with one’s head, but it is necessary
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Knabe, Fischer, Ivers & Pond, Crown, 

Kroeger, Schubert, and other Pianos we 

have added the

Bellw1
T

WILL M. S. BROWN,
Teacher of

Piano, Church Organ and 
Theory of Music.

Composer and Arranger. Can be En
gaged as Concert Accompanist.

515 Jefferson Street.

PRINT 1000 3 x 5 circular: 
100 words or Jess, send 
you 500;mail balance with 
ours and insert same copy 

in our paper for 30c. silver, provided 
you give us your word that you’ll mail 10 
circulars we send you to 10 advertisers 
as you write them. Texas Pub. Co., 
Twelfth Street, Athens. Texas.

$(i.00, $7.00, $8.00.

Angelus Orchestral, From

W. H. Lockyer, w

great
is bu

The only perfect self playing piano attachment.
This marvelous invention can be attached to and removed from any piano at will 

without in any way altering or injuring the piano.
With the Angel us no knowledge of music is required, and the finest classical selec

tions are produced as perfect as by the most accomplished of musicians.
To hear it is to be convinced.

Custom Tailor,

808 MARKET 8T.
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ThRubbar Stamps Cheapest and best 
ltouse in America 

! Send 10 cts. for sample any wording.
; Climax Stamp Works, Box 101, Bel- 
green, Ala.

UIAIIT UII Confldentlalcorresponaentscvcry- 
II All 1 nU where. Male or female. Inclos* “ 1 u stamp. Capital Detective Bureau
Albany, New York.

of till 
chanOur Phonograph and Graphophone ave

ho
the
istratroom is supplied with all the latest and finest machines, with best records and all 

supplies, at lowest prices. Act
Female Beauties in oil colors, 15c- by 
mall. Address NOVELTY CO',

1st—55, Street Brooklyn N. Y,
IOO Mr.

Small Instruments of best makes. A full chara
count
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We Are

PREPdREb TO
Talk ’99 Businejj

The B” For ’99

Fir,All goods sold on our guarantee and at lowest prices.
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with 30-inch wheels, $'/> inch drop, 4^ inch 
head and 23 inch frame list, at $35. “The B” 
is now on exhibition.

.
[

NONAGENARIAN HONORED. Sundries:
j^fiss Alina Semple. One of Che First 

Presidents of the \V. C. T. UM is 

Surprised.
Hartford Tires, seconds, $4.75, while they 

last.
P. & F. Brown Pattern Saddle, soft nose, $1. 

lectric Stroke Bells, 25c. 
aulding Pedals, $1.

Cranks, per pair, 75c.
Pump, foot, 45c.
Pump, hand, 15c.
Chain, % or 3-16, 75c,
$2.50 Lantern, at $1.
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centre are a weak combination; it ia only ' 
by the combination of these three ’ 
into one large, quick, active and strong 
machine that an ironside rush line 
be made.

Guards should therefore study the 
peculiarties of their comrade on each 
side, noting where lie is weak ami where 
strong. \\ ith that knowledge he can 
direct his own position of the feet so as to 
be firmly set against the point whence 
the pressure is coining, and the thorough 
knowledge of equilibrium. There is no 
excuse for an intelligent guard not be
coming an adept in this particular feat
ure. . He is used n good deal, too, in 
making holes through the rush line for 
his ow n side, and the same qualities ap
ply to this branch of his duties. It iB 
knowing where t« exert the pressure and 
at what moment that will force his op-!— 
ponent to one side quickly.

The duties of a guard are so manifold J 
that you can tell a man for days and I® 
weeks the needed requirements and it is I 
impossible for him to see their import
ance. It is onlv by meeting good oppo-1 
nents game after game and in seeing how- 
serious a slight mistake is that a player 
can become prominent as a guard. With 
the right sort of head on his shoulders 
man can learn a hook full of useful id;as 
in each contest he plays. There is 
better method of becoming a proficient 
guard than in sitting down after a tough 
game and in figuring out why this hap
pened and why this did not, how such a 
play failed and how such a one gained 
its ground. If you knew the best points 
of every guard in this country and were 
capable of moulding them together, what 
a magnificent player you would become! 
That should be the goal of every player 

Hakhv Beecher.

-4The City Mourned.

From 1 o’clock too'clock yesterday 
all business was suspended out of re
spect to tlie memory of the late Hon. 
Thomas Francis Bavard. Flags were at 
halfmast, public offices were closed, all 
places of business were closed, bells 
throughout the city were tolled and the 

I entire city mourned the loss of the great- 

J est IJelaw'are citizen.

1
men

can

t worth.
Howell S. England concluded his 

eulogy of Mr. Bayard with tie following 

original lines:
m E
icli

T.C. BRADFORD, ing15 WARD.
t/ i
8 wiHOW TO PLAV GUARD.
tha832 MARKET STREET, wrolf Tlie Man Should Have Unusual 

Strength and a Good Head.

Position a Factor.

If there can be a man made who has 
enormous strength, a large build and 
great agility, that man is a model foot
ball guard, always considering that a 
cool head goes with the combination. 
The qualities are seldom found together, 
and for that reason it is is only now and 
then that a new record is made in this

Sisitkm. Such a man as tlie famous 
effelfinger is not born every day; he 

could not only topple over mass "plays 
with the sangfroid of a giant, but he 
could skip down the field in the intcr- 

’ ference ahead of the speediest half-back. 
Not much wonder that his services were 
invaluable to a team. I would not ad- 

i vise a man to attempt to be a guard 
simply because lie is big and heavy, that 
does not mean success. There are so
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JUMPED ON' A MAN. it

I

1 )l
Avoid Arrest.

Patrick Denash assaulted John Curran, 
aged 55 years, of No. 404 Lafayette street 
yesterday afternoon during the inter
ment of Hon. Thomas F. Bayard.

Denash was acting in a disorderly 
manner and had attempted to climb the 
railing surrounding Old SwedeH burial 
grounds. Officer Riley ordered him 
down, and receiving an insolent answer 
made a dash for the man.

Curran was in the way of Denasli and 
in order to make his escape ho deliber
ately jumped on him, injuring him 
about the face and side. As soon as 
Denasli w as arrested Curran was taken 
to the Homeopathic Hospital in the 
Phoenix ambulance.

Here his wounds which may yet prove 
to be serious were dressed. He was rest
ing quietly at the time of ?oing to press.

Would look better if they were
$ 1

You can have them PRINTED for a 

Few Cents,—if you want but a few.

You can have your SOUVENIRS 

Printed at small cost.
Suit in Arbitral ion.

We like to do Printing for Ladies.

Wood are al: The DIAMOND PRINTING CO.,
100; East Sixth Street,

Jtev. F. Burgette Short has returned 
home from Georgetown, where he has 
been visiting his parents.

In winter hats, according to a l’aris 
correspondent, the medium size is fav
ored.

Mrs. McNamee, who lias been visitinj 
Miss Butler of Georgetown, has returnee 
home.

%Wilmington, Delaware.
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